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“Continual Re-Formation” 
Text: 1Corinthians 13:1-13 

A man was rescued after a very long time on a deserted island.  Although the man was alone, 
they noticed three distinct huts on the shore.  So they asked the man about this.  “The first one 
there is my house.  And the second one there is my church.”  He said nothing about the third hut 
in the distance and so his rescuers asked, “And what about that final one there?” 

The man replied, “That is the church I used to go to.” 

I want to begin with this humorous story to point out a common fallacy.  On October 31st, 1517 a 
young monk by the name of Martin Luther expressed his disagreements with the church by 
posting what came to be known as the 95 Theses on the door of the Wittenberg Church.  He was 
not the first to raise these concerns.  Countless others before him had raised these and similar 
concerns.  For a variety of reasons, however, his actions were noteworthy in bringing about a 
host of changes in the Church. 

His main issue was what is often called the selling of indulgences.  To understand this, we need 
to go back even further into history.  During the 12th and 13th Centuries, Christians fought to 
make the holy land, particularly Jerusalem, a Christian territory.  The Church promised 
immediate salvation if one died in these battles because you were doing a holy deed.  We might 
look back at the need to kill one’s enemies as contrary to the biblical mandates of loving one’s 
neighbor or even loving one’s enemy, but the Crusades became a noble way to devote one’s life. 

Along with the loss of human life, these crusades were expensive.  To raise funds, the church 
taught that paying money that enabled these good works was just as good as performing the 
works oneself.  In the decades to follow, this practice would expand.  People gave money as a 
way of earning good works or salvation. It became customary to buy indulgences as a way of 
mitigating one’s own sins or even the sins of one’s loved ones.  It even became something of an 
insurance policy that if one died without the benefit of confessing their sins or with sins they 
forgot to confess, the indulgences promised to relieve the payer of their guilt and speed up their 
entry into heaven. 

It is said that Martin Luther was inspired by a sermon preached by John Tetzel who practiced the 
sale of indulgences in Germany.  Tetzel pulled at the heartstrings of his listeners when he said, 



“Don’t you hear the voices of your dead parents and other relatives crying out, ‘Have mercy on 
us, for we suffer great punishment and pain.  From this, you could release us with a few alms…. 
We have created you, fed you, cared for you, and left you our temporal goods.  Why do you treat 
us so cruelly and leave us to suffer in the flames, when it takes only a little to save us?’”  This is 
the ways in which indulgences had become abused and were used to take advantage of people.   

This practice of buying and selling indulgences is what led Martin Luther to post the 95 Theses 
on the Wittenberg Church door.  One reason his actions reached a broader audience than previous 
opponents is the recent invention of the printing press.  An unknown printer obtained his 
statement and printed it in the language of the people distributing it throughout Germany. 

Luther felt that forgiveness was not something to be bought or sold.  It is a free gift from God.  
And so he dared to protest against this unfair practice of the church. 

But, with that background, I want to return to the original point.  Martin Luther was not 
intending to leave the church.  He was not intending to create a new church.  His desire was to 
reform the church, for the church to see the ways in which we had strayed.  Sadly, the church did 
split between what we call the Protestants and Catholics, but on that fall morning in Wittenberg, 
Germany, Luther was hopeful that the church might hear his cries and make changes to this 
practice which had been so terribly abused. 

The result of this uprising is that the church changed significantly throughout the 16th Century.  
Scholars estimate that about 1/3 of all European churches split from the Roman Catholics and 
began to adopt many changes related to indulgences but also other Protestant beliefs like the 
priesthood of all believers, the greater access to the scriptures and worship in one’s native 
language.  Many of these changes would also be adopted by the Catholic Church which would 
undergo its own internal re-formation. 

The overarching theme that I want us to hear and understand this morning is that the church is 
always learning, growing and evolving.  That is true of the Church with a capital C and the 
church with a little c like our own congregation.  God never stops working within us to become 
something more than what we are.  It is true of us individually, but it is also true of us together…
these changes can be so slow that we don’t even realize the changes taking place.  Sometimes it 
takes someone who has been away for a while to point out the changes. 

One of the observations we heard several times from the consultants this summer was people 
saying that the church had become more friendly.  I am almost reluctant to state this because I 
have only known this as a friendly and welcoming place.  But those who have known the church 
over the long arc of our history seem to feel something has changed.  And that change is positive.   

I wonder whether that friendliness is found in the many ways in which we have reached out to 
the community around us.  We have scouting ministries that are bursting at the seams.  Our 
Learning Tree Preschool is filled to capacity with a lengthy waiting list.  Word of mouth has 



spread throughout the community that this is a safe place where children can learn and grow.  
Parents have responded.  We have opened our doors to ministries that welcome the community 
like the Fridays at First concerts and the movie sing-along.  The Parent’s Night Out events have 
provided not only a safe place for children to spend an evening, but also has allowed parents a 
quiet night out alone perhaps strengthening relationships.  We continue to provide outreach to 
those who are in need within our community through our Monday Hot Meals, the NOEL 
program, our upcoming collection for the food pantry at Love Chapel and so many other ways in 
which we reach out to help our neighbors.   

Why are these ministries important?  Because we are inviting people through our doors to 
experience love and nurture and joyfulness.  And when they experience that on a Friday night or 
a weekday morning in the preschool or in any way related to this church, our message to them is 
“You should come check us out on Sunday morning!”  There are many entry points into the 
church and we are working hard to create lots of opportunities.  Maybe this is part of the reason 
why some have observed that the church feels more friendly. 

Underlying all these ministries is the belief that God is continuing to work in and through this 
church.  We are constantly growing and becoming something more than what we were.  As the 
reading from 1Corinthians said, “for now we see in a mirror dimly.”  The significance of this 
verse is that we see a glimpse of who we might be, as individuals and as a church.  But we don’t 
yet see the full image.  God is continuing to reveal that to us.  But each day we grow a little 
closer to that image.  We are continually formed and re-formed into the beauty that God intends 
for us all. 

And underlying all this is the rest of that reading from the 13th chapter of 1Corinthians.  To offer 
a different perspective on this reading let me state it this way.  Paul might have written, “If we 
offered the most inspiring worship services with the most eloquent sermons and music that was 
as pitch perfect as possible, but lacked in love, we would be nothing.”  If we had the best 
children’s programs in the world but didn’t love each other, our programs would be empty.  If we 
fed people who were hungry, kept our church lawn looking pretty, and our steeple well-lit at 
night, but didn’t love one another, what would it amount to?   

It is all about growing in love with God and with one another.  Learning to love those we know 
well and those we have not yet met and those with whom we struggle to love.  This is at the heart 
of what it means to be the church. 

Maybe because we have the tendency to throw around the word love without truly delving into 
its meaning, Paul will explain what he means by this kind of love present in the church.  It is a 
love that is patient.  It is patient when a child begins to cry in church, remembering what it was 
like when one’s own children were young.  It is patient with person who is hurting and needs a 
safe place to be healed, because we know that grief and loss and healing take time.   



Love is kind.  It wants the best for the person around us.  It is looking for ways to help those 
around us.  This kind of love might mean taking the time to make a casserole dish for a family 
going through a difficult time.  It might mean sitting silently and helping to wipe away tears as 
someone grieves knowing that we cannot fix what has happened, but we can surround them with 
kindness.   

Love isn’t envious or boastful or arrogant or rude.  This kind of love rejoices when others 
succeed.  It celebrates with one another when good things happen. 

It bears all things knowing that sometimes loving one another isn’t easy.  The nature of the 
church is that we are a diverse group of people, called by God, to work together to share that 
love from this place.  When things are difficult, when the work is hard, when the circumstances 
are challenging, love is present for the long run. 

I once heard a pastor at a wedding say that we should read the 13th chapter of 1Corinthians by 
substituting our name for the word of love and seeing how accurate that is.  Howard is patient, 
Howard is kind; Howard is not envious or boastful or arrogant or rude….”  Well, I hear those 
words and reminded that Howard still has work to do. 

But this morning I offer a similar way of reading this passage.  Name the church.  First UMC is 
patient;  First UMC is kind; First UMC is not envious or boastful or arrogant or rude.  First UMC 
does not insist on its own way; First UMC is not irritable or resentful.  First UMC does not 
rejoice in wrongdoing but rejoices in the truth.”  You get the point.  There are aspects in which 
we can see the truth in those statements.  We can be a very loving church.  And we still have 
some work to do.  That is normal.  It was true of the church in the 1500’s when a young monk 
outlined ways in which the church could be more faithful.  It is true for us today.  But we give 
thanks that God is continuing to work through us in meaningful ways guiding us along the way 
of faithfulness.


